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US Presidents



George Washington

● Was a British commander during the 7 Years’/French and Indian War
○ Was assigned to defend Fort Necessity from the French

■ Ultimately failed a surrendered the fort

● Led the Continental Army during the Revolutionary War
○ Crossed the Delaware during the winter to defeat the British at the Battle of Trenton

● After he lost battles at Germantown and Brandywine the Conway Cabal 
attempted to have him replaced by Horatio Gates

● Stopped the Newburgh Conspiracy that wanted overthrow the newly 
established Confederation

● In his Farewell Address as president, he warned against political parties and 
advocated neutrality



John Adams

● Federalist party
● Defended the British Troops in court who participated in the Boston Massacre
● President during the XYZ Affair

○ French diplomats under Talleyrand asked for bribes to meet with US diplomats
○ Kicked off the Quasi War which was a brief undeclared war between France and the United 

States

● As president he passed the Alien and Sedition Acts
○ Made it illegal to criticize the government
○ Opposed by Jefferson and Madison in the Kentucky and Virginia Resolutions

● As he left office, he appointed the “midnight judges”
● He died on July 4, 1826

○ Same day as Jefferson



Thomas Jefferson

● Democratic-Republican Party
● Main author of the Declaration of Independence
● Had a child with his slave Sally Hemings
● Passed the Embargo Act

○ Attempted to force neutrality to avoid the conflict between France and Britain

● Purchased the Louisiana Territory from Napoleon
○ Had the Lewis and Clark Expedition explore it

● Designed his estate at Monticello
● Authorized the creation of the US Military Academy at West Point



James Madison

● Democratic-Republican Party
● President during the War of 1812

○ Had to flee when the British burned down the White House
○ His wife, Dolley Madison, saved a portrait of George Washington from the fire

● He was sued in the Supreme Court Case Marbury v. Madison
○ Established the principle of Judicial Review which gave the Supreme Court more power

● Wrote the Virginia Resolutions of the aforementioned Kentucky and Virginia 
Resolutions

● Wrote some of the Federalist Papers



James Monroe

● Democratic-Republican
● President during the “Era of Good Feelings”
● Led the country during the Missouri Compromise and the Panic of 1819
● Passed the Monroe Doctrine

○ Stated that European intervention in the Western Hemisphere would been seen as a sign of 
aggression against the U.S.

● Signed the Adams-Onis Treaty with Spain to gain Florida
● As Governor of Virginia, he suppressed a slave rebellion by Gabriel Prosser
● In the 1820 election, he ran unopposed for the presidency



John Quincy Adams

● National Republican Party
● Served as the negotiator for the Adams-Onis treaty while he was Secretary of 

State under James Monroe
● During the election of 1824, he made a “Corrupt Bargain” with Henry Clay to 

defeat Andrew Jackson
○ In exchange for Clay throwing his support behind Adams, Adams made Clay his Secretary of 

State

● Argued on behalf of the escaped slaves in the Amistad Case
○ Slaves overthrew their Spanish kidnappers and took over their ship before sailing to America

● Son of John Adams



Andrew Jackson

● Democratic Party
● Carried out a “Bank War” against the Second National Bank and its leader 

Nicholas Biddle
● Served as a general during the War of 1812

○ He won the Battle of New Orleans after the war technically ended

● His group of friends and advisors was called the “kitchen cabinet”
○ Many of them were purged following the Peggy Eaton Affair

● Signed the Indian Removal act that forced the Cherokee and other Native 
Americans down the Trail of Tears

● His nickname is “Old Hickory”
● Faced the “nullification crisis” after South Carolina threatened to secede from 

the Union over the Tariff of Abominations



Martin Van Buren

● Democratic Party
● Upon entering office he faced the massive economic Panic of 1837

○ Caused by Jackson’s signing of the Specie Circular just before leaving office

● The Aroostook War happened during his tenure
○ Skirmish between lumberjacks on the US-Canadian border

● His nickname was the “Little Magician”
● Later ran in the election of 1848 as a member of the Free Soil Party



William Henry Harrison

● Whig Party
● Defeated The Prophet at the Battle of Tippecanoe

○ Origin of his campaign slogan “Tippecanoe and Tyler too”

● In the War of 1812 he was victorious at the Battle of the Thames
○ Tecumseh died at that battle

● Ran a “Log cabin and hard cider” campaign in the 1840 election to appear to 
be a common American

● Died after catching a cold from his two hour long inaugural address in the rain



John Tyler

● Whig Party (ish)
○ He was actually a Democrat but he got into disagreements with Jackson so he left the party in 

name only

● His entire cabinet resigned due to his Democratic policies except for Daniel 
Webster, his Secretary of State

● He was derisively called “His Accidency”
● Pioneered the path for Texas’ statehood

○ Didn’t actually become a state until Polk took office



James K. Polk

● Democratic Party
○ Nicknamed “Young Hickory” because he was Jackson’s protégé 

● Officially annexed Texas
● Only Speaker of the House to become President
● While running for president his slogan was “fifty-four forty or fight” regarding 

Oregon
○ He compromised as soon as he took office to focus on Mexico

● Pushed for and was president during the Mexican-American War
○ Ended in the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo



Zachary Taylor

● Whig Party
○ Last Whig elected president

● Defeated Lewis Cass to become president in 1848
○ 1 of 2 Michiganders to run for the presidency

■ Mitt Romney was the other

● Successful general during the Mexican-American War
● Nicknamed “Ol’ Rough and Ready”
● Died of cholera after eating strawberries and milk



Millard Fillmore

● Last Whig President
● Agreed to the Compromise of 1850

○ Ended the slave trade in D.C. and strengthened the Fugitive Slave Act, as well as admitted 
California as a free state

○ Congress agreed to not pass the Wilmot Proviso which would’ve banned slavery from all land 
gained from the Mexican-American war

● Sent Commodore Matthew Perry to open up Japan for trade
○ Signed the Treaty of Kanagawa

● He ran again in 1856 as a member of the Know-Nothing/American Party
○ A xenophobic, nativist party



Franklin Pierce

● Democratic Party
● Signed the Kansas-Nebraska Act

○ Made slavery an issue of popular sovereignty where the people would vote
○ Led to “Bleeding Kansas” and conflict between settlers in Kansas

● His Minister to Spain, Pierre Soulé, issued the Ostend Manifesto
○ It recommended either purchasing Cuba or seizing it by force

● Arranged for the Gadsden Purchase with Mexico to gain land for the Southern 
Pacific Railroad



James Buchanan

● Democratic Party
● Tried to end “Bleeding Kansas” by supporting the pro-slavery Lecompton 

Constitution
○ Later tried to end it by attempting to restore the Missouri Compromise with the Crittenden 

Compromise

● Only President to never marry
● Before becoming president he was the minister to Great Britain



Abraham Lincoln

● Republican Party
● Before becoming President, he ran against Stephen Douglas for a Senate seat 

in Illinois
○ Had a series of debates called the Lincoln-Douglas debates over the Kansas-Nebraska act that 

brought Lincoln to national fame even though he did lose the election

● Protested the Mexican-American war with his Spot Resolutions
○ Asked Polk to show the exact spot where American blood was shed

● President during the Civil War
○ Issued the Emancipation Proclamation during the war to free slaves in Confederate states

■ Did NOT free all slaves
○ Gave the Gettysburg Address following the Battle of Gettysburg
○ Levied the first federal income tax

● Assassinated in Ford’s Theatre by John Wilkes Booth



Andrew Johnson

● Republican Party
● Succeeded Hannibal Hamlin as Lincoln’s V.P.
● Impeached for violating the Tenure of Office Act

○ He wanted to fire Secretary of War Edwin Stanton without Senate Approval and replace him 
with Lorenzo Thomas

○ The key vote by Edmund Ross saved him from being removed from office

● Seward purchased Alaska from Russia during his presidency
○ Known as “Seward’s Folly”



Ulysses S. Grant

● Republican Party
● Famous war hero from the Civil War
● He had a very corrupt cabinet

○ Credit Mobilier Scandal
■ Much larger railroads grants were being given than necessary so the extra funds could 

be pocketed
○ Whiskey Ring Scandal

■ Whiskey taxes were embezzled and lots of bribes were given 
○ Cornering of the Gold Market

■ An attempt at monopolizing gold caused a panic in the gold market



Rutherford B. Hayes

● Republican Party
● His wife was called “Lemonade Lucy” because she was part of the 

temperance movement and banned alcohol from the White House
● Became President in the Compromise of 1877

○ Even though he lost the election, the Democrats let him become president in exchange for 
ending Reconstruction

○ Origin of his nickname “Rutherfraud”



James Garfield

● Republican Party
● Investigated and ended the Star Route scandal
● Faced the Star Route Scandal

○ Bribes were given in exchange for lucrative postal contracts
○ Had actually been going on since Grant

● Assassinated by Charles Guiteau
○ Guiteau was crazy and thought he caused Garfield to become president and in return wanted 

to be made minister to France
■ He was also a supporter of the Stalwart faction of Republicans while Garfield was a 

Half-Breed
○ Garfield didn’t die when he was shot and they tried to get the bullet out using a metal detector 

created by Alexander Graham Bell, but they did the scans on a bed with metal springs so the 
wound got infected before they could remove the bullet and he died



Chester Arthur

● Republican Party
● He saw how Garfield was killed so he passed the Pendleton Civil Service Act

○ Got rid of the “spoils system” or patronage system that had been used since Jackson

● Passed the Chinese Exclusion Act to prohibit Chinese immigration
○ Sparked by the California Gold Rush



Grover Cleveland

● Democratic Party
● Only President to serve 2 nonconsecutive terms
● Put down the Pullman Strike
● He had a child with his mistress Maria Halpin

○ One slogan against him was “Ma, ma, where’s my pa?”



Benjamin Harrison

● Republican Party
● Grandson of William Henry Harrison
● Worked with the “Billion Dollar Congress”

○ First congress to spend over a billion dollars

● Signed the Sherman Antitrust Act
○ First US antitrust act
○ Worked to prevent monopolies

● Signed the McKinley Tariff
○ Extremely high tariff

● Served between Cleveland’s two terms



William McKinley

● Republican Party
● Last Civil War veteran to become President
● He ran a “front porch” campaign

○ His campaign manager was Mark Hanna

● President during the Spanish-American War
● Assassinated by Leon Czolgosz in 1901

○ He was an anarchist
○ Killed at the Buffalo World’s Fair



Theodore “Teddy” Roosevelt

● Republican Party
○ During the election of 1912 he ran with his own Bull Moose Party

● During the Spanish-American war he served with the Rough Riders
● He won a Nobel Peace Prize for ending the Russo-Japanese war with the 

Treaty of Portsmouth
● He “trustbusted” Standard Oil

○ He broke up 45 trusts during his tenure

● His domestic policy was known as the Square Deal
● He sent out the Great White Fleet to showcase American naval power



William Howard Taft

● Republican Party
● He lost favor with the progressives after he fired Gifford Pinchot, the Chief of 

the Forest Service, for alleging that the Secretary of the Interior, Richard 
Ballinger, was illegally selling land in Alaska
○ Angered people so much that Teddy came back in the election of 1912 just to ensure that Taft 

couldn’t win

● Became Chief Justice after his tenure ended
○ Only President to also serve on the Supreme Court

● His foreign policy was called “Dollar Diplomacy”



Woodrow Wilson

● Democratic Party
● Entered the US into WWI following the sinking of the Lusitania

○ Caused his secretary of State, William Jennings Bryan, to resign
○ Later tried to end it at Versailles with his 14 Points

■ Created the League of Nations, but Congress refused to let the US enter

● Passed the Clayton Antitrust Act which was more effective than the Sherman 
Antitrust

● President when the 19th Amendment was created, allowing Women’s 
suffrage

● Signed the Keating-Owen Act limiting child labor



Warren G. Harding

● Republican Party
● Teapot Dome Scandal

○ His Secretary of the Interior, Albert Fall, sold navy petroleum reserves to private companies
○ Two businessmen who participated in it were Harry Sinclair and Edward Doheny

● His campaign slogan was “a return to normalcy”
● His Cabinet was called the “Poker Cabinet”
● Signed the Fordney McCumber Tariff



Calvin Coolidge

● Republican Party
● Became President after Harding died in office
● Negotiated the Kellogg-Briand Pact with France

○ Outlawed offensive wars

● Put down a Boston Police Strike as Massachusetts governor
● His nickname was “silent Cal”



Herbert Hoover

● Republican Party
● His administration was struck with the Great Depression

○ Tried to end it with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
○ Shantytowns were called “Hoovervilles”
○ He made it worse by signing the extremely high Hawley-Smoot Tariff

● Faced the Bonus Army
○ WWI Veterans who wanted their pensions early
○ He sent Douglas MacArthur to clear them out
○ The way he handled the Bonus Army led FDR to say that “there’s nothing inside the man but 

jelly”



Franklin D. Roosevelt

● Democratic Party
● Married to Eleanor Roosevelt
● His domestic policy to end the Great Depression was called the New Deal

○ One part of it, the National Recovery Administration, was declared Unconstitutional by the 
Supreme Court in Schechter Poultry v. US causing Roosevelt to attempt his failed court 
packing plan

○ Included the Tennessee Valley Authority and the Works Progress Administration

● Only president to serve more than two terms
○ He was elected four times

● Led the US through the majority of WWII
○ Entered into it after the bombing of Pearl Harbor
○ Did NOT drop the bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki

■ Although he did do Japanese Internment Camps



Harry Truman

● Democratic Party
● Desegregated the armed forces

○ Executive Order 9981

● He was an underdog in the election of 1948
○ The Chicago Tribune ran an incorrect paper claiming that Dewey had defeated him

■ There’s a famous picture of Truman holding that newspaper

● Attacked what he called the “Do-Nothing Congress”
● He ordered the atomic bombs to be dropped on Japan
● His domestic policies were called the Fair Deal
● Fired Douglas MacArthur during the Korean War



Dwight D. Eisenhower

● Republican Party
● During WWII he served as Supreme Commander of the Allied Forces

○ Led the invasion of Normandy on D-Day

● His campaign slogan was “I like Ike”
● Sent in the army to desegregate Central High School in Little Rock, Arkansas
● Developed the Interstate Highway System

○ Based on the German Autobahn

● In his farewell address he said that until WWII “American makers of 
plowshares could make swords as well.”

● Nixon was his V.P.



John F. Kennedy

● Democratic Party
● In WWII he commanded the patrol boat PT-109
● First Catholic President
● Wrote the book Profiles in Courage
● In his Inaugural Address he said “ask not what your country can do for you; 

ask what you can do for your country.”
● Assassinated by Lee Harvey Oswald

○ Investigated by the Warren Commision

● Faced and resolved the Cuban Missile Crisis
○ Khrushchev put nukes in Cuba
○ It was resolved when the US agreed to remove their missiles from Turkey

● Executed the failed Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba



Lyndon B. Johnson

● Democratic Party
● Escalated the Vietnam War

○ In the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution

● Defeated Barry Goldwater in the 1964 election
○ He ran a famous ad campaign called the “Daisy Ad” about Goldwater’s support of nuclear 

weapons

● His domestic programs were called the “Great Society”
○ Included Medicare and Medicaid
○ Started the War on Poverty
○ Also included a new Civil Rights Act of 1964



Richard Nixon

● Republican Party
● Lost the election of 1960 to JFK

○ First election with a televised debate

● Defended a campaign slush fund in his “Checkers Speech”
○ Helped him remain as Eisenhower’s running mate

● Lost a 1962 race to be Governor of California
● Led the HUAC investigation of Alger Hiss while in Congress
● Debated Nikita Khrushchev in the “kitchen debate”
● First US President to visit China
● Resigned following the Watergate Scandal being revealed

○ Nixon’s campaign broke into the DNC headquarters
○ Leaked by “Deep Throat”



Gerald Ford

● Republican Party
● Controversially pardoned Nixon for Watergate
● Replaced Spiro Agnew as Nixon’s JFK after he resigned due to a tax fraud 

scandal
● He promised to “Whip Inflation Now!”
● Two assassination attempts were made on him while he was in Sacramento

○ One by Sara Jane Moore and one by “Squeaky” Fromme

● Vietnam was completely taken over by the North during his presidency
● He pardoned all Vietnam draft dodgers
● Claimed that “There is no Soviet domination of Eastern Europe”



Jimmy Carter

● Democratic Party
● The Iran Hostage Crisis started during his tenure

○ He launched the failed Operation Eagle Claw which caused his popularity to plummet

● Gave the “malaise” speech
○ In it he claimed the US was facing a “crisis of confidence”

● Negotiated the Camp David Accords to bring the conflicts between Egypt and 
Israel to an end

● Nearly lost his election to Ford after doing an interview with Playboy 
Magazine



Ronald Reagan

● Republican Party
● Put down a strike of air traffic controllers
● His administration was involved in the Iran-Contra Affair

○ It was a violation of the Boland Amendment
○ Investigated by the Tower Commission
○ Oliver North took the fall

■ He’s now the president of the NRA

● Served as Governor of California from 1967 to 1975
● Launched Operation Urgent Fury against Grenada
● Used supply-side economics, it was called “Voodoo economics” by H.W. Bush
● John Hinckley attempted and failed to assassinate him
● Told Gorbachev to “Tear down this wall” in reference to the Berlin Wall



George H.W. Bush

● Republican Party
● Ordered Operation Just Cause

○ Overthrew Panamanian dictator Manuel Noriega

● While campaigning he promised “Read my lips: no new taxes”
○ Which he technically avoided breaking by just raising old taxes

● His V.P. was Dan Quayle
○ Infamously spelled potato wrong in front of grade schoolers
○ In a Vice Presidential Debate with Lloyd Bentsen he tried to compare himself to JFK and 

Bentsen roasted him to thunderous applause

● Called community service organizations “a thousand points of light”
● Entered America into the Gulf War to defend Kuwait



Bill Clinton

● Democratic Party
● Faced the Whitewater Scandal early in his administration

○ Real estate scandal

● Youngest man to ever become a governor at 32 years old in Kansas
● Signed the Brady Bill

○ Gun control

● Signed NAFTA
○ North American Free Trade Agreement

● Second president to be impeached
○ Due to his infamous “Zippergate” scandal with Monica Lewinsky

■ Specifically not because of adultery but because he lied under oath regarding the affair


